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Summary:

In June 2004, the City Council adopted a resolution in support of

developing a Ten-Year Plan to End Chronic Homelessness in Sacramento. Mayor
Heather Fargo and County Supervisor Roger Dickinson subsequently convened a group
of community leaders, local officials and representatives of the business, philanthropic
and public sectors to oversee development of the Plan. Over the course of six months,
this group and a technical working group met to review local, state, and national data,
research and best practices related to addressing the challenges faced by chronically
homeless persons and the communities in which they live. The draft Plan presents a
conceptual approach with "housing first" or "housing plus" as the centerpiece strategy.
Drawing upon successful loral efforts in Sacramento with service-enriched housing
programs, this approach strives to get individuals off the streets and out of shelters as
quickly as possible and into permanent housing, providing case management and other
support services as needed. Other key strategies of the Plan include prevention
through effective discharge planning and an ongoing leadership structure to oversee
implementation of the Plan, as well as to help ensure that services for non-chronic
homeless individuals and families are effective and well coordinated.
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Background Information: In 2002, H.R. 4057, the "Samaritan Initiative Act of 2004,"
was introduced in the U.S. Congress to support local community efforts to end chronic
homelessness. All communities seeking funds from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) through the McKinney-Vento Continuum of Care grant
application process were strongly encouraged to develop ten-year plans. Homeless
advocates, planners, community leaders, and service providers embraced the goal of
ending homelessness in the Sacramento region. On June 29, 2004, the City Council
adopted Resolution #2004-537 indicating support for development of a countywide
Plan. The resolution was passed before the County submitted its annual application to
HUD for approximately $13 million under the McKinney-Vento Continuum of Care grant,
which increased the competitiveness of Sacramento's funding application in the national
competition. The County Board of Supervisors adopted a similar resolution on
November 9, 2004.
The HUD definition for a chronically homeless person is "an unaccompanied individual
with a disabling condition who has been homeless for a year or more, or those who
have experienced at least four episodes of homelessness within three years". Based
upon a variety of data sources, the best estimate for the number of chronically
homeless persons in Sacramento County is 1,600. Nearly all chronically homeless
individuals have either significant mental health or addiction problems, or a combination
of both, and most are not well served by the existing Continuum of Care which focuses
on families by providing short-term assistance to help the transition into increased selfsufficiency. Chronically homeless persons tend to remain unhoused longer or for
repeated intervals of time. Although initially, there was consideration given to
development of a Ten-Year Plan to end all homelessness in the Sacramento area, it
was ultimately agreed to focus first on the chronic homeless population, because this
ten percent of the total homeless population tends to consume a disproportionate
amount of the available resources.
A key strategy of the draft Plan centers on a "housing first" model. By providing
permanent housing and follow-up case management, this approach can significantly
reduce the time people spend in homelessness and provide a stable location for
successful engagement in social services. Both local experience and national evidence
demonstrate that chronically homeless people once thought to be unreachable and
difficult to serve can remain in stable housing, engage in services and benefit from
services. Another strategy in the draft plan includes a proposal for a new ongoing
leadership structure that would replace the current Sacramento County and Cities
Board on Homelessness (SC&CBOH). The new leadership structure will promote
collaboration among all stakeholders in order to realize a unified and targeted approach
to ending chronic homelessness. If approved, this new group would not only take
responsibility for helping to implement the Ten-Year Plan to End Chronic
Homelessness, but would also help ensure that the other services in the Continuum of
Care, which have been shown to be effective with the majority of homeless families and
non-chronic homeless individuals, will continue or will be refined and/or expanded as
necessary.
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MIWBE Considerations: The items discussed in this report hve_n_n M/WBE impact;
therefore, M/WBE considerations do not apply.
Respectfully Submitted by,
ANNE M. MOORE
Executive Director

GARY LITTLE
Director, Neighborhood Services Department

Recomme}apation Appr. ued:
1
ROBERT P. THOMAS
City Manager
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Attachment A

Ten-Year Plan to
End Chronic
Hom eless n ess

Sacramento County residents will have peYm^rr^ent housing
and access to resources or support sei-vices
necessag to prevent or break the

cycle ofchronic homelessness.
November 2, 2005

This draft of the Ten-Year Plan to End Chronic Homelessness
has been prepared to elicit feedback from individuals

and groups in the community.
Your comments, corrections and suggestions are welcome at
home] essplan{a7,cotnmunitycouncil.org

9161447-7063 ext. 312

Thank you
to the many people and organizations
who have participated in preparing this report
and who have provided comments on the draft.

Staff support forth e Ten-Year Plan is being provided by the
Community Services Planning Council, Inc,
xN,,%t"rcoinmtinitycowlci l .or-P909 12th Street, #200
Sacramento, CA 95 814
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
National Effort
Addressing the issue of chronic homelessness is a national effort. More
than 200 communities across the United States have developed or are
developing Ten-Year Plans, and the "Housing First" approach, a proven
model, is being adopted by many ofthe communities.
A report published in 2004, "Strategies for Reducing Chr-onic^ Street
Homelessness, " prepared for the US.. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) by Walter R. McDonald & Associates of
Sacramento, California, and the Urban Institute of Washington, DC studied
the efforts of seven communities: Birmingham, Boston, Columbia, Los
Angeles, Philadelphia, San Diego and Seattle, The study finds five common
elements as having contributed to the success of the cities. They include:

•

Shifting approach of homeless assistance toward a new
paradigm

•Establishing a clear goal of reducing chronic street
homelessness
•

Committing to a community-wide level of collaboration

•

Having leadership and an effective organizational structure

•

Committing significant resources from mainstream housing and
social service programs that go beyond homeless-specific
funding sources.

Local Effort
Supervisor Roger Dickinson and Mayor Heather Fargo convened a group
of community leaders, local officials and representatives of the private,
philanthropic, faith based and business sectors, and requested their
participation in a Leadership Committee that would oversee development
of the Plan.

Ten-Year Hofneless Plan DRAFT #1 1112105
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As a lead agency, the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency
committed financial resources to contract with the Community Services
Planning Council (CSPC) to provide staff'support for the planning process.
CSPC convened a meeting of stakeholders and invited them to participate
in a Technical Working Group. Participation in the Technical Working Group
was open to anyone with an interest in addressing the challenges faced by
the chronically homeless.

Methodology for Development of the Plan
Over the course of' six months, both the Leadership Committee and the
Technical Working Group met to review and discuss:
•

Local, state, national and comparative research and data, including

•

existing studies and literature.
Input from five focus groups (homeless, faith community, law
enforcement, business, neighborhood associations.)

.

A profile of Sacramento County's homeless population

•
•

The impacts of chronic homelessness
Sacramento County's existing homeless program strategies,
including the Continuum of Care
Local housing, financial and service capacity resources
Ten-year plans created by other communities
Best practices and innovative strategies potentially replicable in

•
•
•

Sacramento County

The Leadership developed a vision, mission and guiding principles to help
them in their work to develop a Ten-year plan.
Vision: Permanent housing and access to resources for chronic
homeless
Mission: End chronic homelessness with permanent housing
and support services
Guiding Principles
Visionary leadership to achieve goals
Commitment to ending, not Just managing,
homelessness
Partnership among all Jurisdictions and community
groups
Components
Housing First - housing-services-prevention
Leadership -publiclprivate partnership-evaluation and
communication

The HUD definition for a chronically homeless person is: An
unaccompanied individual with a disabling condition who has been
homeless for a year or rnore, or those who have experienced at least
four episodes of homelessness within three years.
Based upon a variety of data sources, the best estimate for the number of
disabled chronically homeless persons in Sacramento County is 1,600,
Profile of the chronically homeless population in Sacramento County:
o The median age for chronically homeless is 44
o 97 percent have lived in Sacramento County more than 5
years, and 50 percent have lived in Sacramento County
more than 15 years
o 89 percent are male, 11 percent are female
a 51 percent Caucasian; 28 percent Black/AfricanAmerican
o Self reported disabilities include (may be more than one
type)*
•
n
n
n

Substance use (49 percent)
Mental illness (22 percent)
Physical disability (2.3 percent)
Developmental disability (1 percent)

Cost benefit studies across the country continue to indicate that homeless
people, especially those who cycle through chronic homelessness, account
for significant expenses to the communities in which they live - unrelated
to the costs of serving needs related directly to their homelessness.
Homeless individuals burden healthcare systems through hospital emergency
services, and crisis entrances to substance and mental health systems, and
law enforcement and criminal justice systems through arrest and prosecution
for misdemeanor offenses such as "illegal camping." In addition, with no
place else to go, their congregation in business districts can have economic
impacts on merchants.. These costs, when aggregated, and compared
with the costs of directly meeting housing and service needs to end
homelessness clearly demonstrate that the solutions of the future will be
less expensive than the responses of the past,
The current system of homeless programs focuses on families by providing
short-term assistance until families are able to get on their feet with
employment and/or public assistance designed to support families with
children. Families and single parents with children are eligible to access
public assistance forms that are not available to individuals and childless
couples^
The current system of homeless programs effectively selects the "lowesthanging fruit" in terms of providing services to transition people who are
temporarily or episodically homeless into situations of increased selfsufficiency and greater independence,
Ten-Year lftjmeless Plan DRAFT #1 11/2/()5
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The current system works very wel[ for the population it is currently serving;
however, it does not work for chronically homeless individuals with mental
and/or physical disabilities who may need selective placement and varying
levels of long-term support. Frequently, individuals who have significant
mental health illnesses are not able to utilize existing congregate emergency
shelter programs because of their disability.
Chronically homeless individuals often do not have the personal capacity
to move through a transitional program to achieve complete self-sufficiency,
and short term transitional support is not adequate to stabilize their health
issues, much less provide the long-term services needed to support them
in maximizing their independence. Persons with severe mental illness
may not even be able to navigate the complex system of social programs
and complete the paperwork to apply for essential support such as SSI
without substantial help from a case manager..
For those without a home, the single most important key to resolving their
homelessness is to provide them with a key to a home. For the chronically
homeless persons, whose disabilities are compounded by life on the streets,
and result in resource drains on public systems as well as negative impacts
to residential neighborhoods and businesses, providing needed housing and
supportive services makes sense - both economically and in terms of
humanity. Housing will reduce the number of homeless persons on the
street and provide them with a safe environment where their individual
needs can be met and they can achieve greater stability,

Housing First
The Sacramento County and Cities Ten-Year Plan to End Chronic
Homelessness proposes as the centerpiece of the community effort a
"Housing First" or "Housing Plus" model. This model draws upon the
successful experiences of our own community with service-enriched
housing programs such as the River City Community Homeless Program,
and the Homeless Intervention Program - two efforts funded by AB34/
AB2034, as well as the positive outcomes from similar efforts in other
communities across the nation.
The driving principle behind Housing First is to get individuals and families
off of the streets and out of shelters as quickly as possible and place them
into permanent housing, providing case management and other support
services as needed. Housing First reduces the number of visible homeless
persons on the streets and promotes integration into communities. It
provides a stable location for linking people with support services they
want or necd.

S

Permanent Supportive Housing
Increase number of chronically homeless persons placed in
permanent supportive housing units available using the
Housing First model, (Units would be acquired through leasing
and development)
Outcome: Within five years, 497 units of permanent supportive
housing will be available for chronically homeless individuals who
want housing,
Supportive Services
Provide effective, coordinated ,services to support stability and
maximum self-suffrciency. (Focus is on wraparound services,
central intake and case rnanagement,)
outcome. All chronically homeless individuals placed in housing
will receive support services at a level necessary for them to
maintain their housing and achieve a stable living environment.
Prevention
Where passible, prevent individuals and families from becoming
homeless. (Focus is on disclra1ge planning, preventing
recurring episodes of homelessness, and diverting chronically
homeless persons from the criminal justice systern.)

Outcomes: • Implement zero tolerance policy for discharge into
homelessness by local institutions. • Reduction in episodes of
homelessness by at-risk groups, such as youth and veterans.,
• Implementation of Sacramento Inebriate Program,
Leadership
Engage high-level leadership from a broad spectruln of public
and private-sector organizations to guide implementation of the
plan,
Outcomes: • A Policy Board of high-level public and private
sector community leaders with the charge to: build political will
countywide; oversee plan implementation; develop resources;
recommend funding priorities; and report to the community on
progress in achieving plan goals. • An Interagency Council of
service providers and community stakeholders with a charge to
coordinate services for the homeless; develop new service
programs and systems based on "best practice" models;
recommend programs, policies and initiatives to the Policy Board.
• An end to chronic homelessness through a coordinated countywide
effort lead by a broad-based leadership team of public, private and
civic sector interests.
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5. Evaluation and Reporting
Measure success, report outcomes and continually improve

Outcome: Accurate, comprehensive, and useful data are used to
evaluate program effectiveness, guide future planning, inform
funding decisions, and report to the community on progress in ending
homelessness.,
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Addressing the issue of chronic homelessness is a national effort. It was first articulated in
July 2000, when the National Alliance to End Homelessness included it as part of its tel3-year,
plan to end homelessness altogether. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Mel
Martinez announced his agency's acceptance of this goal in his keynote speech at the National Alliance's 2001 conference one year later, President Bush made "ending chronic
homelessness in the next decade a top objective" in his 2003 Budget, Also by 2003, the
interagency Council on Homelessness had been reinvigorated to guide and coordinate the
efforts of Federal agencies, two New York Times lead editorials argued forcefully for that
goal, and the U. S. C'onference of Mayors adopted it. Today, rnore than .200 cities and some
states have committed thernselves to developing a plan to end chronic homelessness in the
next 10 years.
A report published in 2004, "Slrrrlegres fnr Reducing Chronic , Skecl Hon7eles5ne5s, " pre
pared for HUD by the research tintrs, Walter R. McDonald & Associates of Sacramento,
California, and the Urban Institute of'Washington, DC studied the efforts of seven communities- Birmingham, Boston, Columbia, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Diego and Seattle. The
stutiy finds five common elements as having contributed to the success of the cities. They
include:

•

Shifting approach of homeless assistance toward anew paradigm

•

Establishing a clear goal of reducing chronic street homelessness

•

Committing to a community-wide level ofcollaboration

•

Having leadership and an effective organizational structure

•

Committing significant resources from mainstream housing and social service
programs that go well beyond homeless-specific funding sources,
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Supervisor Roger Dickinson and Mayor Heather Fargo convened a 3roup ofcor7iirtuiiity lcaders comprised of local officials and representatives of the private, philanthropic, Faith based
and business sectors, and requested their participation in the Leadership Cornn-fliuce that
would oversee development of the Plan
Participants on the Leadership Committee included:
Jeanne Reaves, Chair
Roger Dickinson
Heather- Fargo

Rivet City Bank

Steve Ayers
Tim Brown
Perini Clarke
Nancy I°indeisen
Gary Little

Business Owner and Developer

Ryan Loofbourrow
Betty ,lrlasuoka
Len MeCandliss
Bill Meehan
Anne Moore
Marilyn Slipe
David S. Taylor
Glennah Troclret,
Bruce Wagstaff

Co-Chair, Sacramento County and Cities Board on Homelessness
Sacramento Municipal Utility District

Chair, Sacramento County Board of Supervisors
Mayor, City of Sacramento
Co-Chair, Sacramento County and Cities Board on Homelessness
Sacramento County Administrative Services Agency
Community Services Planning Council
City of Sacramento, Ncighbothood Services

Sierra Health Foundation
Retired Labor Leader
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency
Westfield, Downtown Plaza
David S. Taylor Interests
Sacramento County Health Officer
Sacramento County Dept of Human Assistance

As a lead agency, the Sacramento .Housing and Redevelopment Agency committed financial
resources to contract with the Community Services Planning Council (CSPC) to provide staff
support for the planning process.

CSPC convened a meeting of stakeholders and invited them to participate in a Technical
Working Group.. Participation in the Technical Working Group was open to anyone with an
interest in addressing the challenges faced by the chronically homeless.
Among the stakeholders identified were formerly homeless persons, and representatives from
homeless services providers; local gcrvernrnents; county health, social services, alcohol/drug,
and mental health programs; park rangers; law enforcement, probation; business improvement districts; homeless advocates; faith-based service providers; housing authority; neighborhoocl associations; veterans' services; emergency shelters; and the Sacramento Cities and
County Board on Homelessness,
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Participants became knowledgeable about the characteristics and challenges of serving the
local chronically homeless population Speakers from other communities as well as local
providers attended the meetings and presented program information,. Participants reviewed
the whole continuum of care and drafied specific strategies for serving the disabled chronically horn.eless.
Participants agreed that the focus of the ten-year plan would be to invest local resources in
a manner that better serves homeless people and, in so doing, use resources more effectively by implementing a range of prevention and service-delivery strategies that have been
demonstrated to be effective both locally and in other communities
The approach of this Ten-Year Plan is to:
n
•
n

Extend the vision of the Sacramento Cities and County Board on Homelessness
5-Year Strategic Plan
Position the community for eligibility to receive federal funds through HUD
targeting the problem of chronic homelessness
Most important, strive to better serve those in our community with the greatest
need and least capacity to serve themselves.

Ten-Year Homeless Plan DR21FT #1 1112/05
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Vision/Mission/Guiding Principle
Vision
Sacramento County residents will have permanent housing and access to resources or support sei vices necessary to prevent or break the cycle of'chronic homelessness.

Mission
To prevent and eventually eliminate chronic homelessness by providing permanent housing
and coordinating services to help individuals achieve maximum self-sufficiency,

Guiding Principle
Solving the community-wide challenges associated with homelessness requires visionary leac!ership; commitment to the goal of ending, not just rnanaging homelessness; partnership among
all jurisdictions, as well as among faitla-based, private and civic arganizations,

The essential components to solving the problems of homelessness are:

Housing First
1, Permanent Supportive Housing
2. Continuum of Services
3. Prevention
Leadership
4, Public/Private Leadership
5. Evaluation and Reporting Back

Tun-Year Ifanele ss Plan DR 4FT #1 1112;-05
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Who is Homeless?
According to tl`hrrf Will it Take to L1rd Homek^ssiress (Urban lnstitute, 2004), nationally on
any given day, the adult population using homeless assistance programs consists mostly of
men by themselves (61 percent). Another 15 percent are women by themselves, 15 percent
are households with children, and 9 percent are people with another adult but not with children. Because families are mostly likely to qualify for public assistance programs, they are
less likely than individuals to be homeless for a long period of time. Unattached adults are not
eligible for nyost safety net programs, so they are more likely to be homeless and to experience
long or, repeated spells of hornelessness
Many homeless single adults have physical and other types of'disabilities Almost half (46
percent) reported clironic plrysical conditions Problems with alcohol, drugs, and mental health
among homeless people aic well documented and often occur together. Among adults using
homeless services, 31 percent reported a combination of mental health and substance abuse
problems (alcohol andlo ► drugs) Within the past year. An additional 17 percent reported problerns with drugs and/or alcohol problems, but no mental health problems, Further, 12 percent
reported only problems with alcohol, and 15 percent reported only mental health problems.
Only one in four homeless adults did not report any mental health or substance abuse problc:nis during the past year (Urban Institute, 200=1)..
Research across the nation has shown that most people who become homeless reintegrate
into the community with relatively little assistance once they obtain affordable housing. For 10
to 20 percent of the homeless population, however, additional support is necessary to help
individuals and families gain and maintain independence.. (Bridgeport, ConnecticutTen-Year
Plan to End Chronic Homelessness)
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Who is Chronically Homeless?
By definition, chronically homeless persons are disabled. According to HUD, a disabling
condition is defined as a diagnosable, serious mental illness, developmental disability,
chronic physical illness, substance use disorder, or disability including the co-occurrence of
ability to
two or more of these conditions A disabling condition limits an individual's
work or perform one or more activities of daily living.
The U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) defines a
chronically homeless person as :
. an unaccompanied homeless individual
• with a disabling condition
• who has either been continuously homeless for a year or more, or has had
at least four episodes of homelessness in the past three years."
in order to be considered chronically homeless, a person must have been sleeping in a place not
meant for human habitation (e.g.; living on the streets) and/or in an emergency homeless
shelter.

The definition of chronic and other Irornelessness has been established bv the
Department aj Housing and Urban Development (1IUD) as follows:
Teruporary - Those who stay in the s}'stern for brief periods and do not return
Tltis group consists of about $0% of the laorareless and, based on national
re-search. they consume about 3 7% of the re.sotuces devoted to support horttele.ss People
Episodic - Those who wove in and out qf the siVerr7 on a fairly regular basis
The), consume
over time and consist of about 10°f of all homeless people
the
resources
devoted
to
support
homeless
persons.
about 18:'o of
Chmnic - An unrrccontpartied individual with a dixablirrg, condition who has
who have evperienced at least
been homeless for a year or rrrore, or those
four episodes of hotrrele.ssnes.s within three years This group represents about
.50% of the re10% of the total homeless population and consumes about
According
to
the
Department
o/ Jletersources suppnt7rrtg homeless persons
one-third)
are
veterans
(
ans Afrrirs, u sfgrrificant number
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Profile of Disabled Homeless Persons
in Sacramento County
Based upon a variety of data sources, the best estimate for the number of disabled homeless
persons in Sacramento County is 1,600. (See appendix for 2005 homeless count and estimate
methodology.)
in January 2005, an annual survey of homeless persons in Sacramento County was conducted. Of'the 123 homeless persons who responded to the survey, 74 (60%) met the criteria
for being considered "chronically homeless" Self-described characteristics included:

• Median Age: 44
• 97 percent have lived in Sacramento County more than 5 years
• 50 percent have lived in Sacramento County more than 15 years
* 89 percent were male, 11°/, were female
• 51 percent were Caucasian-, 28 percent were Black/Affican American
• Self-reported disabilities included (may be more than one type)*
Substance use (49 percent)
Mental illness (22 percent)
Physical disability (23 percent)
Developmental disability (1 percent)
Combination of disabilities (4 percent)

*(ertiumerator observance was that mental illness rate likely was much higher than self-reported)

The clcfttitiotr qJ cNability set far Ilr in the rlurericatrs with Diruhilities Act of 1990 (9DA) does
The tetfn `di5'crhilnot clistins;ttisli between t; ,pe, revel ity or clurcrtiar of the cliscrGility lt svales
aty' rrteajrs a pln?srcul or nteiitul impairment that satbslantiull)1 lrunits one or 111o+V of the rrrr far
life crGtivities of 4trch lftdivicktul. a recotcl of such intl.iuirntent, or heing regarded as having
such an intpairrttc>nt (P.1.. 101-336)
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Barriers to Eliminating Homelessness
Major impediments to abolishing homelessness in Sacramento County include:
+
.
.
.
.

System and Funding Fragmentation, Restrictive Eligibility for Program Participation
Scarcity of Affordable Housing and Insufficient Resources to Meet the Need
Ineffective Prevention Measures, Need for Better Discharge Planning
inadequate Information and Public Awareness
Need for Consolidated Leadership and System Coordination

Fragmentation
The evolution of homeless programs and services that rely on federal funding streams with
to
continuously shifting priorities
a^tennarct severely r cu back during times of
tionary funds are limited,
fiscal "belt-tightening "

programs in ways tat restrict participant cligibility,

Existing funding streams often
f addressing their own needs to fall through the
leaving those least capable o

Shifting priorities and changes to funding guidelines can pit service providers against each
other in competition for the money, and often results gaps in services that presently cannot be
filled with local revenues.
System fragmentation is overcome somewhat by numerous partnerships and collaboratives
meet to share information and resources to try to fill in existing gaps.. The flip side
that
however, is that the same people often come to the multitude of tables with different "hats." A
more systematic approach would reduce conflicts of interest and free up service providers to
utilize their time and resources more effectively,

Affordable Housing
The regional housing boom of the early 2000s led to an even greater increase in the number' of
homeless individuals and families. The lack ofaffordable housing throughout the area places
tremendous pressure on the entire housing market, especially for low and extremely lowincome people. The community does not have an adequate supply of Housing Choice Vouchers to meet the needs of extremely low-income individuals and families,
On October 20, 2005, the Sacramento Bee newspaper reported that the average apartment in
Sacramento County was renting for `iti$76 per month. In 2004, a California resident subsisting
on Social Security disability income receives a check for $779 per month,
Both the County of Sacramento and the City of' Sacramento have adopted "affordable housing" ordinances which require new developments to provide consideration for low-income
residents
to 4% of all new housing construction to be affordable
A regional housing compact calls for 2%
to low-income households Prevention
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The Current System
Following closure of mental health and related institutions in the 1980s, the population of
homeless persons with mental health and behavioral disorders exploded. Increasing public
pressure to make resources available to address the increasing homeless population resulted
in passage of the McKinney Act in 1987. The McKinney Act defined homelessness and
created fundinQ strearns for emergency shelters and supportive housing services. A consolidation of homeless funding streams and application process for those funds during the late
1990's resulted in the "Continuum of Care" model for homeless programs administered by the
U S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
Like many metropolitan areas, Sacramento County responded to the opportunity to secure
funds to address local homelessness issues and has come to rely on Continuum of Care
money to sustain the majority of prograrns serving homeless families and individuals. Currently Sacramento County receives approximately $13 million each year in federal funds to
provide homeless services through the Continuum of Ca€e.. These funds are matched to the
required Went and in some cases, au^mented, by County General funds and municipal taxes,
primarily from the City o#'Sacra€nento and to a lesser degree by other eities within the county.
Sacramento County also depends heavily on other federal and state funding to support homeless programs. Examples of these programs include Emergency Food and Shelter Grants
(FF.MAIHomeland Security), Housing for People with AIDS (HOPWA), the HOME Program and capital construction Funding through the California Department of Housing and
Community Development
Over time, homeless services in Sacramento County evolved through individual and collective
efforts of community and faith-based organizations, local government and business inter°ests.
There is no central service point or single oversight body, although a significant bundle of
services are administered by the County of Sacramento. The County Department of Health
and Human Services administers Health Care for Homeless Programs and two programs
under AB 34/2034 (The Rivet- City Community Homeless Program and the Homeless Intervention i'€ogram) to serve persons who are severely mentally ill. Contracts under the Continuum ofCare are authorized through the Sacramento County Department of Human Assistance

The Sacramento County and Cities Board on Homelessness (SCCBoI.-1) was established in
1998by joint agreement of the City of Sacramento and the County of Sacramento to facilitate
community collaboration. In 2003, the SC&CBoFI assumed the role as the homeless Continuum of Care planning body. -I 3 he SCCBoH is advisory and does not set policy or manage
funding'
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Continuum of Care
The Continuum model is designed to provide emergency shelter and to move people from
homelessness to independence and self-sufficiency through a series of housing options and
related support systems. Some level of case management is a component for most programs
participating in Continuum of Care funding.
Winter Shelter program provides emergency overnight shelter primarily for homeless men
when other local men's shelters are full during cold weather months. In past years, the Winter
Shelter has been located on the grounds of CalExpo- In 2003, a total of 2,216 individuals
(1,149 men, 738 women, .329 childten) were sheltered by the program for an average of 12
days per person. Approximately 66% o of adult participants assessed had mental health disorders The annual budget for Winter Shelter during 2004-2005 was nearly $1,000,000.
provide basic shelter and essential supportive services for homeless indiEmergency Shelters
viduals and families on a year-round basis In Sacramento County, emergency shelter programs limit participant stays to bet-,^veen 30 and 90 days in a consecutive 12-month period.
Once their time at the emergency shelter is exhausted, homeless people often find themselves
baelc on the street without a housing resource at all. For 2004, Sacramento County's reported
emergency shelter capacity was 448 individual beds with 47 more in development, and 86
family beds, with 52 more in development. Examples of Emergency Shelters include Diogenes
(Foster Youth), St John's Shelter for Women and Children, Gait Community Concilio Hotel
Voucher Prograrn, Women's Refuge (Firehouse), and the Family Promise Rotational Shelter.
In February of 2005, 1,360 homeless people were turned away from local emergency sl3elters.
Arnong those turned away were 591 single men, 510 single women, 157 children, 84 women
with children, and 18 men with chilclren. Eighty-five percent (85%) of the turn-aways were
because there was no room at the shelter that night. Nearly 25% of these persons reported
having become homeless as a result of inability to pay rent
Transitional Housing provides up to 24 months of shelter combined with supportive services
to help homeless individuals and families to develop the skills and resources they need to
achieve live as independently as possible. Some individuals are helped with access to "mainstream resources" such as disability income, veterans benefits, and health care coverage. In
2004, Sacramento County had 465 transitional housing beds for individuals, and 354 family
beds, with 73 more family beds in development. Examples of Transitional Housing Programs
include Mather Community Campus, Quinn Cottages, Tubman House, Adolfo Transitional
Housing for FosterYouth, and Palmer Apartments
Permanent Supportive Housing is safe and affordable rental housing linked with flexible
support services to help the tenant remain stabilized in housing. Permanent Suppor€ive 1-1ousing often serves people who have severe and persistent mental or physical disabilities - including people who are characterized as being chronically homeless. Supportive set-vices may
include crisis intervention, health care, mental health care, life sldlls and job training and alcohol and drug treatment. Examples of successful Permanent Supportive Housing programs in
the Sacramento area include Cardosa Cooperative Apartments, Halcyon Place, Omega Project,
Avalon, Serna Village, and Saybrook Village
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Homeless Programs and Services

Sacramento County does not have dedicated "day shelters" where homeless people can go
during the day to be off of the streets, but does have a few drop-in day centers that arc funded
privately.
Loaves &Fisbes, Inc./Friendship Park is the only general daytime drop-in hospitality facility
available to all homeless persons, Located in the central downtown area, and operated by the
St. Vincent de Paul Society the facility offers use of phones, coffee, breakfast program, free
telephones, locker storage, showers, laundry vouchers, free ice, etc.. Clean and fully stocked
bathrooms are available A noontime nrcal is served.. Guests can access medical, mental health
and veterinary care and obtain refe€rals to shelters and services. The facility is open from 8:30
a.n3, to 4:30 p,€n. and operates Mustard Seed School - a private, temporary school that serves
homeless children in grades K-S.
The SRO Collaborative is a day center where residents of select Single Room Occupancy
(S.RO) Hotels in the downtown area can go to access information and referrals for medical and
mental health set vices, life skills tminin^, substance abuse recovery and vocational services.

Wind Youth's Day Center provides a place where high-€islc. and homeless teens can come
during the clay to have a hot meal and take care of basic needs, The drop-in center is open
weekdays from 9:00 to 5:00, and is equipped with showers, laundry facilities, kitchen, a game
room, and co€nputers that homeless teens can use,
Cathedral Neighborhood Senior Center is a day center for low-income elderly individuals
age 50 and over and serves homeless persons, SRO residents and other seniors. This center
serves an average of 200 participants per day, five days per weelc.. Services include: socialization, beverages and snacks, client advocacy, inforynationlreferral and recreational activities.,

Domestic Violence Victim Services
Women Escaping a Violent Environment (WEAVE) operates a.35-bed Emergency Shelter
where battered women and minor children can escape abuse,

The Sacramento Veterans Resource Center operates two transitional housing facilities with a
total of 48 beds, including one site for women veterans. Outreach and ancillary services
include a disabled veteran outreach program specialist who can assist with Vocational Rehabilitation, GI Bill, tax credits. training, and i eferrals to other agencies.
Once a year, a partnership of agencies in the Sacramento region operate "Operation Stand
Down," a three-day camp with food, shelter, clothing, legal services, mental health counseling,
medical services, access to VA benefits, and transportation assistance for homeless veterans.

Tun-Year Homeless Plan DR.<!FT #1 11i2/0.s
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Offenders(ExwOffenders
Sacramento has very few services for persons being discharged from jail or pr.ison. County
jail inmates have access to a couple of referral programs:
serv i ces
Project Redirection - In 2003, this effort
mental llness eTli sprogr^amll as been
cgling with r€l
andhousingto 6.3 homeless jail inmates struggling
discontinued due to funding constraints,
Jail Ministry - The privately funded Loaves
County jail inmates to help them secure

^ supportive service^upon rele Siestance to

Health and Mental Health Services
lthcare for
Sacramento County dedicates at least one
County uc ni sH and specialty
have access
the Homeless Program, and homeless persons
programs serving the County's indigent and homeless
^1 qQq of the total 16q Oq0 patient visits
Year 9,000 homeless consumers made
within the County clinic structure.
oweverof service
Referrals to mental health services
Within th eCounty^s Mental
aelaive to
mental health treatment slots are insufficient
ated dur
Health department, up to 1,200 clients were
epwe^crrcferred and trdcatud w thi 1 the
2002-2003 In addition, up to 1,500 hol^ess consumers
County's Drug and Alcohol program sites.
formerly homeless
ealth care
The HEALTH Project provides comprehensive
order t^ncrease he e iden capac
persons living in selected transitional housing
ity for self=sufficiency.
are
to serve homeless individuals who
This
In 2005, an l 8-bed Interim Care Pr^ou^ng situation in order to re
discharged from area hospitals and need a stable
prograrn provide up to six weeks of 24-hour shelter and services for homeless men and women

Youth Services
orke d
PYO
t
In 2003, the Early Start to Emancipation Program
S
andsovler`to
help
d^ foster yo u hn
former
with 1,027 foster youth ages 12 to 17 and 607
Aresult
of
a
them achieve self-sufficient emancipation . s
sheltep^n ? qq.3.^er foster
youth reported having no place to sleep o stayed in an erne
Auth
The Sacramento Housing and Redevelopm ent
c
s
f'aroformerr fos or
1°pzas'ade Hous ing SCha^eHVoucl
to
vided the County of Sacramen
. There are 3 2
youth and emancipating youth in order to prevent discharging into homelessness
risk of homelessness
transitional housing beds for emancipated foster youth at immediate
well
support
Wind Youth Services provides outreac h
isa place ovhereshighsris[c and
A Day Center provides
as education, counseling and shelter ,
homeless teens can come during the day to have a hot meal and take care of basic needs. The
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- Bus transportation is provided for homeless persons wishing
Return to Residence Program
to return to a farrrily or other support system in aIIothercomrrUunity. Contact is made with the
receiving parties to assure that the homeless client is welcome. In 2003, the Return-to-Residence Program reunited over 600 individuals with families residing outside of the Sacramento
area,

Outreacli Efforts
(Homeless Outreach Partnership EffortlPsychiatric Emergency Response
Project H.O.P.C.
TearnIPER-1) is a collaborative effort among several community organizations that pairs law
enfbrcesnent officers with social service workers to help mentally ill persons living on the
streets access needed services.
-•- Volunteers of America has a mobile van and provides client outreach,
Mobile Outreach
advocacy intervention, and referral for homeless individuals in mental health or emotional
crisis
-1'rovides housing information and assistance
Sacramento Self Help Housing Corporation
to low-income individuals who are seeking affordable or shared rental living situations.
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Why Change is Needed
Cost benefit studies across the country continue to indicate that ltonreless people, especially
those who cycle through chronic homelessness, account for significant expenses to the communities in which they live - unrelated to the costs of serving needs related directly to their
homelessness. Homeless individuals burden healthcare systems through hospital emergency
services, and crisis entrances to substance and mental health systems, and law enforcement
and criminal justice systems through arrest and prosecution for misdemeanor offenses such
as "illegal camping" In addition, with no place else to go, their congregation in business
districts can have economic impacts on merchants.. These costs, when aggregated, and compared with the costs of directly meeting housing and service needs to end hornelessness
clearly demonstrate that the solutions of the fiature will be less expensive than the responses
of the past.
'l-he current system of homeless programs focuses on families by providing short-term assistance until families ate able to get on their feet with employment and/or public assistance
designed to support families with children. Families and single parents with children are
eligible to access public assistance forms that are not available to individuals and childless
couples.
The current s,ystem of homeless programs effectively selects the "lowest-hanging. fiuit" in
terms of'providing services to transition people who are temporarily or episodically homeless
into situations of increased self-sufficiency and greater independence.
However, it does not work for chronically homeless individuals with mental and/or physical
disabilities who may need selective placement and varying levels of long-term support.

The National Alliairce to End Homelesstress provides a.series of power f rl examples of
success in conrrrrunities around the country after chronically homeless people with
disabilities spent ju,st one year in permanent vipportive housing:
•

Baltillrore, Maqland saw a drop of emergency y°oom use of ir1o1°e 75 percent

•

There was an 84 percent drop in emergency detoxification days in Minnesota

•

Hospitalizations related to mental illness dropped by 89 percent in Seattle and
arresty and incarcerations by 93 percent
In Connecticut, Medicaid costs were reduced by 71 percent for each treated
individual

•

(Connecticut)
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Frequently, individuals who have significant mental health illnesses ate not able to utilize existing congregate emergency shelter programs because of their disability. Engagement with
individuals who are severely mentally ill is a process that requires dedicated and ongoing
outreach with trusted sourccsChronieally homeless individuals often do not have the personal capacity to move through a
transitional program to achieve complete self=sufficiency, and short terrrr, transitional support
is not adequate to stabilize their health issues, much less provide the long-term services needed
to support them in maximizing their independence. Persons with severe mental illness may
not even be able to navigate the complex system of social programs and complete the paperwork to apply for essential support such as SSl without substantial help from a case manager.
For those without a home, the single most important key to resolving their homelessness is to
provide them with a key to a home. For the chronically homeless persons, whose disabilities
are con.Ypounded by life on the streets, and result in resource drains on public systems as well
as negatively impacts to residential neighborhoods and businesses, providing needed housing
and supportive services makes sense - both economically and in terms of humanity. Housing
will reduce the number of homeless persons on the street and provide them with a safe
environment where their individual needs can be met and they can achieve greater, sstability.

Daily Cost Averages for Programs Serving
Homeless Persons within Sacramento County
Unsubsidized Self-Help at Shared Housing
pown€own SRO

^9
^13

Permanent Supportive Housing RCS)

$.'^

County Night Emergency Shelter

^i

Residential Alchohoi Treatment

^a2

Transitional Housing Average

^a3
5 tl

Interim Care program (Respite Cars)
Permanent Supportive Housing {A83020841

!*^7 2

Mother Transitional Housing

$30

County Jail Sed

$105

County Costfor Cetox

5139

MedicaltySupondsed Drag Treatment
Youth Authority

1c35C

California Prison

M$376

Sacramento County Psychiatric Facility (2003-04)
Proposed "Nuisance Crimes' Prosecutor

_

Not shown here are the average daily hospital costs for Room and Board only istatewide 55.oU0) and UC
Davis Medical Center cost of S3,600 for an overnight "surgical" bed
Downtown SRO Daily Cost .Average does not include cost of any scrviccs.
Permanent Supportive. Housing (Tl..CS) is Transitional Living & Community Support Co-Ops; includes
housing plus wraparound services (private, not-for-profit)
Permanent Supportive Housing (AB3412034) includes River City Community Homeless and Homeless
Prevention Programs providing housing and comprehensive wraparound
services; Saci arne€ito County contracts out for services
Mather Daily Cost Average assumes that 260 beds are full every night at equal levels of service. and does
not account for variable number of people in families
Jail cost does not include per incarceration booking fee of Sl0o.
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Housing First is an alternative to the current Continuum of Care system of emergency sheltertransitional housing-permanent supportive housing, which tends to prolong the length of time
that people remain homeless The "housing first"
approach is premised on the belief that homeless and at-risk people are more responsive to
interventions and social services support after
they are in their own housing, rather than while
living in temporary programs With "housing
first," these people can begin to regain the selfconfidence and control over their lives they lost
when they became homeless. (Homebase)

"Housing Plus" refers to housing where
residents are encouraged to accept support services necessary to help theln
maintain their housing The term is another way of referring to "perrnanent
supportive housing, " but emphasizes
"housing plus intensive service ",for
people with serious disabilities.

The "Housing First" approach has been proven to be a practical means to ending chronic
homelessness by moving people directly into housing as ciuickly as possible and then providing
the necessary support service enrichments to stabilize people in housing.. The under-lying
philosophy is that homeless people are more responsive to interventions and social services
they have been stabilized in housing, rather than while they are temporarily
support qfie.r
This approach maximizes the potential for
sheltered at emergency or transitional facilities
each individual to achieve their, own level of self sufficiency and empowers them to break the
cycle of homelessness.
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National Results
A research team from the Center for Mental Health Policy and Services Research, University of Pennsylvania, has published the most comprehensive study to date on the effects of
cl3ed housing on mentally ill individuals' use of publicly funded
homelessness and service-etir ►
services..,

The study tracked 4,679 homeless people with psychiatric disabilities who were placed into
service-enriched housing in New York.. Researchers examined these individuals' use of emer;er^cy shelters, psychiatric hospitals, medical services, prisons and jails in the two years before and in the two years after they were placed into housing. Then the researchers compared
client service use in these two time periods to the service use of control groups of homeless
individuals with similar characteristics who had not been placed into housing.

Key findings from the study were:
A homeless mentally ill person in New York City uses an average of $40,449 of

•

publicly funded services over the course of a year,
Once placed into service-enriched housing, a homeless mentally ill individual
reduces his or her use of publicly funded services by an average of $12,145 per

•

year.
•

Accounting for the natural turnover that occurs as some of the residents move
out of service-enriched housing, these service reduction savings translate into
$16,282 per year for each unit of housing constructed,

•

The reduction in service use pays for 95% of the costs of building, operating
and providing services in supportive housing, and 90% of the costs of all types
of service-enriched housing in New York City.

.$14,41.3 of the service reduction savings resulted from a 33% decrease in the
use of medical and mental health services directly attributable to service enriched
housing.
•

.

Much of these savings resulted from NYINY residents' experiencing fewer and
shorter hospitalizations in state psychiatfic centers, with the average individual's
hospital use declining 49% for every housing unit constructed.
On average, shelter use decreased by over 60%, saving an additional $3,779
a year for each housing unit constructed.

' A copy of the cost study can be viewed at
http:rhv%Jv',v.csh.oe`j,`hri_nf^Nl NY SunrIuwy pdf

Similarly, the California Supportive Housing initiative demonstration project, designed to increase supportive housing opportunities for persons disabled with mental illness, substance
abuse and chronic physical conditions, showed effectiveness in reducing homelessness and
improving quality of life for participants, Fifty percent of participants were homeless at the
timc they cntered the program Data from California's Supportive Housing Initiative Act (SH IA.)
Program Evaluation Report for Fiscal Year 2002-2003' showed that:
e
•
•
r

86% of SHIA participants maintained stable housing
19% were able to be removed from County General Assistance payment rolls
64°/, increased their income
The majority of SC-{IA pa€ ticipants reported improvement with respect to
personal futrctioning as a direct result of services including their ability to:
deal more effectively with daily problems (83,8%)
•
Control their, lives (8.3 2%)
•
deal with crisis (79.1"No)
•

In Sacramento County, fiansitional Living and Community Support Services participated in
two Sl-ilA programs -PASSAGES, a program serving transitional age youth, and the second
provided rent subsidies and supportive services for individuals at selected Single Room Occupancy (SRO) hotels The funding legislation sunsetted on January 1, 2004. Currently, fi€nds
are available to continue supporting the rent subsidies, but not to provide the needed service
enrichments.
' The Report (20[12-2003) can be viewed at
http:lhvsvw.drnh ca gov/POQtldocslSF-IiA-Leg-Rpt_03Nov.pdf

San FJ`c1JTci.sco - Why "I-IotrsirJg Fivst " Model
The "Housing FiJ-51 " model is a Jzrclicctl clepc7111rre fr-0171 the CoJZtiJJUJ.JJ?7
model in use fol• almost trvo decades in San Francisco
The "HC711s111f>.Fll'st

model emphasizes f1JJJ11eLlIC1tL' placement of the

individual in permanent supportive housing, and then provides the

seJ•vices, on site, necessary to stabilize the individual and keep them
Imtrsecl

Throughout the nation and hem e in San F1 aJtc rsco, the model of housing
with on-site supportive services has pJ"ovC'11 to be 1J1U5t e^^(?ctll'e in

housing persorts who have been homeless and struggling with mental
rl117ess, substance crlrzr.sc>, and other issues. It is clearly more .. .. cost
e.feoive

to provide someone a decent supportive housing unit rather

than to allow them to remain on the

Vi eel, clndloJ° 1°Jcochet through a

high-cost setting such QS the jail 5vsteJJl or hospital L'JIlC'1'gL'1TCy' J°o(3JT1s,
Such institutions C)ffb J11cC1J"cL'J"C7t1o11 or treatment, but are no more thclJ?
expensive i-evolving doors leading back
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Local Results
In Sacramento County, several programs currently provide permanent supportive housing,
Among thern are
with supportive, service enrichments for persons with severe mental illness.
the Cardosa Cooperative Housing Program of Transitional Living and Community Support
Set-vices (IL.CS), and two programs funded by AB341AB2034 -- the River City Community
Homeless Program, and the Homeless Intervention Program - administered by the Sacramento County Department of Health and Human Services Mental Health Division.
The TLCS program costs an average of $29 per person per day ($10,585/annual) for housi.ng
and services. The AB2034 programs cost arr average of $49 per person per day for housing
and services ($17,885/annual). These programs lease or master lease existing housing units
for use by program clients
At more than $3.600 per stay, three nights in a UC Davis Medical Center hospital bed alone
provide conl-- whether- consecutive or intermittent - exceeds the annual cost to house and
prehensive supportive services to one individual. There are numerous documented instances
--in;- istyadmitted for at least
where a homeless individual with a non-lyfe-threatenng !1 nes
one night of hospitalization because they have no home to be discharged to once they have
been seen in an emergency room. Taxpayers pay the hospital expenses for such individuals,
and the costs are reflected in escalating health care prentiums..
An enduring concern for businesses is that some homeless individuals with no place else to go,
congregate, sleep, and urinate in public locations - driving away customers and adding lo
business costs to provide security and clean-up. Housing would eliminate these problems,
provide service enriched
Data from the evaluation of California's pilot effort (AB34)1 to
housing for mentally ill individuals showed the following for the combined counties ofiSacrametrto, Yolo, and Stanislaus:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A 92% decrease in the number of'clients who were homeless
A 72% decrease in the number of days clients spent in homelessness
A 91% increase in the number of clients with health insurance
A 34% decrease in the number of client hospitalizations
A 9% decrease in the number of days clients were hospitalized
A 17% decrease in the number of client in carcerations
A 7% decrease in the amount of incarcerations
A 36% decrease in the number of days of incarcerations
A 55% decrease in the number of clients receiving General Assistance payments
A 116% increase in the number of'clients receiving SSVSSD payments
A 67% increase in the number of clients employed full-time
A 125% increase in the number of clients employed part-time
A 71 % increase in the number of clients receiving wages

Program can be viewed
I Data from California's A1334
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STRATEGY 1

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
Increase the number of permanent supportive housing units available using the
"housing first" model.
Permanent Supportive Housing as defined by the U. S, Department of Housing and
long-term, conrmuni4,-based housing that has supportive
Urban Development (HUD) is
services for homeless persons svitla disabilities. This type of supportive housing enables
special needs populations to live as indepetrderztly as possible in a permanent settir€g.
The supportive services may be provided by the organization managing the housing or
coordinated by the applicant and provided by other public or private service agencies,
Permanent housing can be provided in one structure or several structures at one site or
in multiple structures at sites scattered or dlsper:sed throughout a geopolitical area.

Housing First Strategy
The Housing First strategy will move individuals directly from the streets or temporary housing
and place them in permanent supportive housingas quickly as possible using two approaches:

n

Units acquired fluough Leasing

n

Units acquired through Development

Both approaches serve people directly through or ► treach, placement and ongoing services.
Both approaches require that flexibility be built into the range of housing available in order to
serve the broadest spectrum of people.

Units Acquired Through Leasing
in acquiring units through leasing, "master leases" are negotiated between landlords with
existing properties and the agency that will provide services to the disabled homeless client.
Such leases allow agencies to seeure all or part of an existing site and provide assurances to
landlords regarding timely payment of tent and repair of damages. These units are typically
one or two apartments in a complex that are widely dispersed throughout the Sacramento
zomrnunity..

Providing housing units through master leasing is the quickest and most direct way to serve
people immediately and for a secure period of time, and naturally achieves a level of geographic dispersal throughout the county. The mote units that can be leased, the greater the
number of people who can be served
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primary challenges to this approach are 1) obtaining funding commitments up front
The two
support serthat provide the necessary resources to negotiate the leases, and 2) delivery of
scattered" sites, In addition, cost increases are always a possibility - espevices to these "
cially with housing market fluctuations
Within the leasing approach, two basic housing types are envisioned. The first builds on the
successes of local permanent supportive housing programs such as the TL.CS Co-Dps and
AB2034-fundcd programs. Housing and services connected with these programs often are
entirely subsidized through public and private funding.
The second housing type envisioned also builds on a successful and cost-effective local prograni called "Self Help Housing," The Self-Help Housing model facilitates residence in shared
living situations forpeople who need minimal supportive services. While tenants make some
contribution to their own housing costs, some level of housing subsidy likely will be required.
This approach generally has a more restrictive entrance requirement.
Both of these housing types are needed to adequately serve members of the disabled homeless community while assuring the greatest benefit for the least cost,

Units Acquired Through Development
Development includes new construction, acquisition, rehabilitation, or conversion of properties. Units may be acquired through-.
1) Intentional development of entire sites: deeply affordable, small units, appropriate
services for tar-get population, or
2) "Earnzarking" of units to serve disabled homeless persons within `traditional'
affordable developments for low-income or very-low income individuals,
Development of units takes longer than acquisition through leasing and does not have the
same potential for widespread geographic dispersal. While implementation efforts will strive
for geographic equity, development options necessarily are driven by funding and site opportunities.

Supportive services often can be located "on site" at these developments, making access to
them more timely and easy for tenants -especially those who may be prone to personal crisis..
Two challenges that need to be met with this type of housing include 1) securing sufficient
operating funds to make rents achievable for extremely low-income individuals (e. g., those on.
General Assistance) and, 2) identification and acquisition of funding for supportive services.
Units developed through leasing achieve long-term ownership (by an agency or other entity)
and therefore maintain a stable rental rate. This approach also maximizes opportunities for
non-local capital funding.
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Cost Assumptions and Funding
This approach assumes an annual cost of $18,000 per person for
Units through Leasing:
the AB34lAB2034-tyPe of housing in order, to provide comprehensive housing and supportive
services, and an annual cost of $9,000 in subsidies and supportive services for persons living in
shared or self-help housing. If equal numbers of individuals were placed in each type of
housing, the annual per person cost average is assumed to be approximately $13.500,
Based on a 50-unit development, it is estimated there would
Units through Development:
be S10 million in capital costs (with a$3€nillian local contribution) and $1. 7 million in operating
subsidies over the course of 10 years. Funding for services would need to be determined.
vill be availunits of' permanent supportive housing ►
Outcome: Within live years 497
able for chronically homeless individuals who want housing

Year 1 (+ 134 units)
Acquire fifty-f6ur (54) new units of leased housing to serve disabled homeless per•
sons through existing 2-year fund requests
a Seek $ 151,000 funding through the 1-IUD McKinney-Vcnto Continuum of
Care to acquire forty-two (42) units, twenty-four (24) of which will be "Self
Help Housing" ith supportive services.
o Acquire an additional 12 units through a$ZZS,000 HUD Special Appropriation request
Eighty (90) units will be developed at Martin Luther King Village
Year 2 (+ 113 units)

• Sustain previously acquired units
Acquit e fifty (50) units through the Leasing. option. Twenty-five of the units will be
•
funded through the Continuum of Care "5an3aritan Bonus Initiative" (federal funding
for housing to serve ef€ronically homeless persons) Funding in the range of$513,000
will need to be obtained through public-private partne€ships for the other thirty-eight
(38) leased units
Fifty (70) units will be developed through the Sacramento Housing and Redevelop
•
nient Agency (SHRA)
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Year 3 (+ 75 units)
• Sustain previously acquired units through $473,000 in Continuum of Care funds,
and approximately $73$,000 through public-private partnerships,
n Acquire twenty-five (25) leased units through the Samaritan Bonus Initiative
($325,000) and public/private partnerships ($513,000)
n An additional 50 units will be developed through SkIRA
Year 4 (+ 75 units)
n Sustain previously acquired units
n Acquire twenty-five (25) new leased units through $325,000 Samaritan Bonus
Initiative funds

n Develop 50 new units through SHRA
Year 5 (+ 75 units)
• Sustain previously acquired units
25) new leased units through $325,000 Samaritan Bonus
• Acquire twenty-five (
Initiative funds

n Develop 50 new units through SHRA

n Evaluate status of housing and make adjustments as necessary
n New units will be developed based on an evaluation of need and effectiveness
of housing acquisition during Years 1- 5
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STRATEGY 2

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES
Provide effective, coordinated services to support stability and maximum selfsufficiency
red b.y HUD as services that assist homeless participants
Supportive services are defined
or shelter;s into permanent or permanent supportive
in the transition from the streets
ully in housing,
housing, and that assist persons with living successf

Wraparound Services
Central to the "housing rust" model is the concept of wraparound services to support individuals in maintaining a stable living environment. The services may be intensive, such as daily
visits and support from a njulti-disciplinary team, to minimal, such as twice monthly contacts
for check-up and counseling, ii needed.
Wraparound services are an integrated set of services tailored to the needs of the client that
are provided in a coordinated manner by multiple agencies. This model often uses a team
management or shared service plan approach, bringing public, private and non-profit providers

together for case conferencing and problem solving.
Pathways to Housing pioneered this "housing first" model in New York City, The p€ogram
offers scattered site permanent housing to homeless individuals with psychiatric disabilities
and addictions. I he program then uses Treatment teams to deliver services to clients in their
homes. Service team members help clients meet basic needs, enhance quality of'life, increase
social skills, and increase employment opportunities. Program evaluations report that more
than 80 percent of Pathways' clients remain housed after rive ycars.

Services can be successfully delivered in a congregate setting, or in scattered sites located
throughout the co€nrnunity. San Francisco's successful Direct Access to Housing places homeless individuals in rehabbed hotels with on site support se€°vices. San Francisco's Ten-Year
Plan to Abolish Chronic Homelessness calls for expansion oE'thc program but with increased
emphasis on scattered site housing options with wraparound services. Philadelphia's Project
HOME provides congregate and scattered site "housing First" options for clients and surrounds
them with services to help them achieve stability in their lives and maintain their housing.
Project HOME works closely with the City of Philadelphia, which contributes funding to
support more housing and counseling services for the homeless In 1998, Philadelphia rcYu€nber had been reduced to
corded 850 chronically homeless on the streets, but in 2004 that ►
130 as a result of implementing a"housirrl; first" strrrtesy.
To the greatest extent possible. clients should be able to access the individualized services
most needed to help them maximize independence and help them reintegrate into the
mainstream ofsociery, including, if appropriate, rehabilitation, education, life skills and
employment training.
47
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Sacramento's Ten Year Plan to End Chronic Homelessness reflects the best practice models
from New York and Philadelphia and other cities that have successfully implemented "housing
The Plan envisions a system in which
first" strategies for reducing chronic homelessness,
Sacramento County contracts with several agencies working together as a consortium in
order to procure and rnanage housing, provide central intake services, and deliver support
services to clients through a coordinated case management system.
The Plan proposes a central intake function staffed by a consortium of two or more agencies
Once the intake and assessment process is
selected to administer the housing program.
completed, a comprehensive, coordinated case management service is activated which connects the client to housing and provides support services at a level necessary to achieve
housing stability for the individual.

Central Intake
Central Intake staff, will have the necessary qualifications to perform a basic screening and
needs assessment and link homeless persons with one of the service provider agencies, Once
referred, clients will be immediately connected to an agency that will take responsibility for
the client's case management and placement in housing,
Initially, the Central Intake Service is seen as a small operation where tracking data on the
target population and information on available housing resources will be available.. Central
Intake will serve as the "information and referral call center" for law enforcernent, outreach
teams and other, referring agencies that have engaged a member of the target population who
needs housing and services.
As additional resources become available, it is anticipated that members of the Central Intake
Service will develop the capacity to actually respond to requests from referring agencies to go
to the call location and provide new clients with transportation to a service agency. Ultimately,
is it hoped that the Central Intake Service will develop the capacity to serve as the "hub" for
all homeless client tracking and referrals and could develop into a one-stop Assistance Center
where homeless people, or those at-risk of becoming homeless, can register for and access
services on-site, such as job search and training opportunities, Outreach to the homeless
population will increase cornmensurate with available housing.

Case Management
Case management is critical to housing stability : Chronically homeless persons have individualized needs. Recognizing and meeting those needs on a case-by-case basis will be essential to
long-term success in stabilizing people in housi€xg. Success in the effort to eliminate chronic
homelessness will turnl on identifying members of the target population, linking them with case
management, and providing effective supportive services to ensure linkage to mainstream and
comMunity-based resources. Case workers need to have achieved a level of cultural competency and sensitivity relative to the specialized needs of. this population, and need to share in
accountability for client success.
For some of the chronic homeless, housing and service needs may be met by simply helping
them access self'-help housing, employment, or disability benefits. For others, residential treatment or transitional housing may provide the path that leads them from homelessness to selfsufficiency, For a segment of the chronically homeless population, sustained, subsidized permanent supportive housing will be necessary
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Outcome: All chronic homeless placed in housing will receive support services at a
level necessary for them to maintain their housing and achieve a stable living environment

+

Work with Inter agency Council to design Central Intake and Case Management

+

systems and standards
Develop and disseminate Request for Proposals to provide "housing first" services,
including housing procurement and management, central intake, and case management

•

Select agencies to provide "housing frr'st" services

•

identify new or redirect resources to fund initial case management services

•

Educate providers about "housing frrst" and service standards to promote referrals and
joint case work among agencies so there is "no wrong door" for homeless individuals
seeking services

Through Interagency Council, promote adoption of casework standards among all

•

agencies serving the homeless
•

Develop case managers consortium and include caregivers who serve homeless
individuals and discharge planners in regular, coordination meetings

•

Execute memoranda of understanding among agencies to allow case conferencing and
information sharing among service teams
identify public policy barriers to effective coordinated case management and advocate

•

for changes to improve the system
•

Identify current and future funding sources for supportive services and develop a
strategic funding plan

•

Promote casework standards through education and training

•

Increase capacity of Central Intake service

•

Identify gaps in service system and develop strategies to address unmet needs

•

Implement strategic funding plan for supportive services

1c rr-Yectr Homeless Plan CJR4FT #1 11/2/05
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STRATEGY 3

PREVENTION
Where possible, prevent individuals and families from becoming homeless.
Although prevention ofhomeless ness includes strategies such as one-time or, sshort-term tent
or rr€ort^a^ e assistance, direct payment programs, and intervention for families in crisis, such
as domestic violence, Sacramento's Yen Year Plan will focus on three systemic strategies:
discharge planning, prevention of multiple episodes of homelessness, and diversion from the
criminal justice system,

Discharge Planning
Although Sacramento County has a policy against publicly funded institutions releasing persons into homelessness, that policy has been impossible to enforce due to the lack of available
housing options, As the stock of permanent supportive housing increases, the need to discharge into short-tern shelters or into homelessness will be decreased and eventually eliminated In actuality, the emergency shelter system is one of the institutions most likely to
release persons into homelessness. Other publicly funded institutions known to release persons into homelessness include jails, prisons, hospitals and mental health and alcohol and drug
treatment centers.

outcome: Implement zero tolerance policy for discharge into homelessness by
local institutions
Action Steps:
Years I and 2
Develop a process to assure that all programs run, funded, licensed or overseen by
Sacramento County adhere to discharge policies.
•

Compile comprehensive listing of all County agencies, divisions and
departments that service homeless persons or contract with other agencies to
serve homeless persons, with emphasis on chronically homeless persons

•

Compile comprehensive listing of contracting agencies that likely are sub Ject to
provisions of County's discharge policy

•

Create template outlining basic information needed from entities providing
discharge planning

•

Establish committee of the Interagency Council to review all Discharge Plans,
clarify and analyze information, make recommendations for specific and
general improvements

Teit-Year'!-1ornclesr Plan DR,4F7' #1 11/2/05
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Years 3 and 4
Through Interagency Council, develop standards and consistent discharge policies in local
agencies, such as hospitals and residential treatment centers
•

Compile comprehensive listing of all local agencies that service homeless
persons, with emphasis on chronically homeless persons .

•

Compile comprehensive listing of local agencies that likely are subject to
provisions of County's discharge policy

•

Create template outlining basic information needed from entities providing
discharge planning

•

Review by committee of the Interagency Council all Discharge Plans, clarify
and analyze information, make recommendations for specific and general
improvements

• Through Interagency Council, develop standards and consistent discharge
policies in state-run facilities, such as prisons and VA laospitalsDevelop collaborative efforts with other counties to influence state and federal
•
policies,

End of Year 5
•

Evaluate program performance and impact and make program ad Justments as
necessary
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n

Prepare report to community on impact of prevention programs

n

Develop new five y ear Action Plan based on evaluation reports

Diverting from Criminal Justice System
in and out
en cycle
f homelessness, Utilization of law
Chronically homeless individuals oelated
to the condition othe
for misdemeanor offenses directly r

d
ate
is an
enforcement personnel and jails to pai ^eta
d ehabl^t ti^nn would
^Provide nn eded h ousingtan
expensive use of public funds.. Efforts

serve to divert many chronically homeless persons away from the criminal justice system,

Outstanding legal issues present a significant
secure permanent llsous''t^^lid It also puts anturu3ece s
to re-enter society, seek employment
sary burden on the criminal justice system to address the mental illness and substance abuse
conic homeless, ealizing that
issues that are core issues for a majority of
number of
longhomelessness has been an ineffective "quick
communities have developed community-based alternatives. San Diego's Homeless Court
in a monthly
model partners the Public Defender, Superior Court and City Attorney's Office rehabilitative
court held at a local homeless shelter to assist offenders who are participatingSacrarnento h as
programs clear their misdemeanor warrants and get a new statt,. Locally,
hea
s ^ program is to reduce drug rela ^d cti€r€eoand
operated a Drug Court since 1995 collaboration
cials One of'the goals of this coG€rt-supe^
recidivism.,
Public inebriates - both housed and
The Ten Year Plan'st Leadersl ip
and drain on public safety resources and health services,
Committee endorsed a proposal by the Downtown Sacramento Partnership to develop a SacA
€ amento Inebriate Program based on the methods of the
interventions, a.3-day detoxification, v^hin all pmantl3
with a history of at least 25 treatment
period would be deemed a "serial inebriate" and refused short term treatment. The result
would be an arrest for public intoxication and an offer of treatment in lieu of custody.. Those
cility an
to a
choosing the treatment option would ba housing b ed' irtaan^ nd pertd nt living ^ r^ a^ onme na
upon completion, offered a transitional
Participants would receive case management, medical treatment, employment training, education services and referrals. San Diego reports that 32 percent of their participants were successful in treatment; ambulance contacts were reduced by 88 percent; emergency room visits
were down 92 percent and arrests down 58 percent.

f Sacramento Inebriate Program
Outcome: Implementation o

Year I
n

partnering with the Downtown Sacramento Partner-ship and the Volunteers of America,
the Interagency Council will recommend implementation strategies for the Sacramento
Chronic Inebriate Program.

Year 2
loca
urts
rk with
^
Through
the
Interagency
Counc'r,wo
n
and programs ao dinve ^ l^omeie sl law
enforcement to consider and recommend policies
from the criminal,justice system
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STRATEGY 4

LEADERSHIP
Engage high-level leadership from a broad spectrum of public and private sector
organizations to guide implementation of the plan
supported by a broadEnding n complex problem like homelessness requires a new vision
based community commitment to invest time and resources into long-term solutions, it requires members of the community - individuals, public officials, businesses, non-profit orgrrnizations, philanthropies, faith and civic groups-to challenge the assumptions under which
we have addressed this issue in the past and to evaluate current programs and initiatives in
that liaht. It requires enlightened leaders with open minds to new strategies that research
shows have a positive impact on reducing chronic homelessness It requires dedicated leaders willing to identify and seek new resources and recommend reallocation of existing resources to support programs and practices with a proven record of reducing chronic
homelessness. It requires courageous leaders committed ending nor Just managing
homelessness by transforming our current shelter-based system into one which emphasizes
permanent supportive housing.

Public/Private Partnership
To achieve this aim, a new leadership structure is recommended. This new leadership model
s, government agencies, housing
will facilitate discussion and promote collaboration among fundc ►
and service providers, homeless persons, businesses, homeless advocates, and community
volunteers in order to realize a unified, effective and targeted approach to ending chronic
homelessness in Sacramento County. The success of this model depends on the effective
engagement of public and private sector stakeholders in all aspects of homeless servicesplanning, policy developrnent, recommendations for resource ,rllocation, evaluation and systems redesign, and public education and advocacy. To insure this engagement and the success of the 1'lan, both the Policy Board and the lntera^cncy Council must have mcaningf7ul
responsibilities that directly impact the design. implementation, and evaluation of the proposed
system.

Comprehensive Approach
While this Plan proposes specific stratebies to end chronic homelessness, it can only be successful if its conceptual framework is applied to the entire homeless service system, including
programs serving the transitional and episodic homeless The strategies in this Plan-Housing First model, supportive services, prevention, leadership, and evaluation and reporting-are
all important elements of a comprehensive plan to end homelessness for all groups, including
individuals and families.. With this comprehensive approach in mind, the proposed structure
Board on Homelessness, which is scheduled to expire at
will replace the curr ent City-County
the end of 2005
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Proposed Structure
homeless
in order to be successful, there must be representation
01
^e
effc
tive
mecha
o Council a^d d^erz must
persons on both the Policy Board and InteragencY
nisms in place to obtain input, advice and support from homeless persons as well as neighborhood groups and other comrnuuity interests
Policy Board
Board of 1righ-level public and private sector community
Outcome: A Policy
leaders with the charge to:
build political will cotmtywide;
oversee plan implementation;

•
•
•
•
•

develop resources;
recommend funding Priorities; and
report to the community on progress in achieving plan goals

Interagency Council
Outcome: An Interagency Council of service providers and community
stakeholders with a charge to:
•
•
•

coordinate services for the homeless;
develop new service programs and systems based on "best practice"
models;
recommend programs, policies and initiatives to the Policy Board

Sacramento County
City of Sacramento
Other Cities

Policy Board

, Input from homeless
individuals, neighborhood
,^q.oups, other community
interests
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To function effectively, the Policy Board and interagency Council require dedicated stafling.
Based on past experience in Sacramento and in other communities, community leadership is
less effective when staff support is intermittent or subject to reassignment to "higher priority"
issues. A tcain of two individuals, a program director and support staff", could provide basic
support to both the Board and Council Consultant services may be required for specific
activities, such as preparation of the annual Continuum ofCare funding proposal submitted
annually to the US Department of' Housing and Urban Development. If maintenance of the
Homeless Management InforEnation System (HMIS) were to become the responsibility of the
Policy Board, additional staffing would be required.

Public Agency Support
Public agency support is critical to the successful implementation of the Plan. Each public
entity involved in Plan implementation needs to designate a point person to coordinate of
homeless programs within each .jurisdiction and to actively participate in the Interagency Council
or Policy Board

Outcome: An end to chronic homelessness through a coordinated countywide
effort led by a broad-based leadership team of public, private and civic sector
interests

•

Develop a new countywide collaborative effort that engages all sectors of the
community and county in a combined effort to end rather than manage homelessness

•

Establish a Policy Board and Interagency Council with processes in place for ensuring
an active role for homeless individuals and neighborhood groups in plan implementation

•

Develop processes for assessing and reporting on the effectiveness of "housing first"
model

•

Working with Interagency Council, develop and implement plan to incorporate all
homeless services in on-going planning and implementation efforts

•

Prepare and implement a communications plan for increased public awareness of who
experiences homelessness, the underlying causes of homelessness, and how everyone
throughout the county can play a role in ending homelessness

•

Convene public officials and leaders in the non-profit and business communities
throughout the county to inform them about activities aimed at ending homelessness
and invite their participation in plan implementation
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Year 5
•

Issue Report to the Community on Year 4 achievements and work still to be done

•

Review and evaluate program performance and impact and make adjustments as
needed

•

Develop new five year Action Plan based on evaluation reports and input from
interagency Council, advice from homeless people and civic organizations, and other
community input
Present comprehensive Report to the Community on five-year impact of the Ten Year
Plan to End Chronic Homelessness with recommendations for future actions
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STRATEGY 5

EVALUATION & REPORTING
Measure success, report outcomes and continually improve
A key role of the Policy Board and the lnte ► agency Council will be measuring and reporting on
achievements as the plan is implemented over the next decade. Evaluating the effectiveness
of programs and stratGgies to end homelessness will help guide continuous program improvement throughout plan implcmentation. The Interagency Council will have principal responsibility for reviewing program data and program evaluations and recommending changes based
on the reports. Working with the Policy Board, the Interagency Council will prepare an
annual Report to the Community on achievements and outcomes,.
Good data are essential for communities engaged in planning to end homelessness, providing
the foundation for program evaluation and effective allocation of resources, Sacramento program funde€s, service p€oviders and homeless advocates all agree that local homeless data
collection systems are inadequate and. reports based on these limited data do not give a true
picture of the characteristics and extent of homelessness in Sacramento
The Homeless Management Information System (l-lM1S) is an indispensable tool fo€ conimunities seeking to end homelessness. Effective use of l-1MlS in Sacramento is essential to
assess costs, plan solutions, implement prevention measures and measure outcomes.
Central to Sacramento's evaluation effort will be the continued development of HMIS, which
will provide a way of understanding how people who are homeless use the system of services,
and the impact of these services in promoting housing stability and self-sufficiency. 1-1MIS
will also collect data to generate point-in-titne and longitudinal counts of homelessness in
Sacramento County. The strategies and actions described in the Tcn-Year Plan will require an
underlying systenn-level infrastructure of reporting accurate data in order to be effective and
efficient.

Outcome: Accurate, comprehensive, and useful data are used to evaluate
program effectiveness, guide future planning, inform funding decisions, and
report to the community on progress in ending homelessness.

•

Through Interagency Council, review and analyze Sacramento's Homeless
Management Information System (HMIS) and recommend ways in which the system
can be enhanced and improved to include the ability to provide a "permanent housing
clearinghouse" for practitioners to access timely information about available housing
slots, including eligibility requirements and application processes, and comprehensive
information on public and community-based supportive services
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Develop consistent street count methodology to identify the number of people Who are

.

not included in the current HMIS system
Establish baseline demographic and service data for measuring and reporting on

.

progress in ending homelessness
Prepare evaluation report on progress in Year 1 for Report to the Community

.

Year 2
Through Interagency Council, assist in implementing Sacramento's HMIS and
developing its capability to integrate its data with information from other services
systems, including mental health, foster care, and Veterans Affairs

•

the
jcaor
In addition to U, S. Housing and Urban Development mandated
o toward
HMI.S system, develop local indicators to help the community track progress

•

ending homelessness
Develop consistent goals and benchmarks for reporting to public agencies, funders and
community at-large about service utilization, changes in the homeless population,
successful housing placements, prevention measures and other trends affecting

•

homelessness
Monitor and report on reductions in horrrelessness

.

Prepare evaluation report on progress in Year 2 for Report to the Community

.

Year 3
Continue to evaluate programs and progress toward established goals and benchmarks

r

Analyze current public spending for homeless programs and determine the feasibility of

.

refocusing resources to align with goals of the Ten-Year Plan

Monitor and report on reductions in homelessness

•

Prepare evaluation report on progress in Year 3 for Report to the Community

.

Year 4
•
•
•
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Continue to evaluate programs and progress toward established goals and benchmarks
Monitor and report on reductions in homelessness
Prepare evaluation report on progress in Year 4 for Report to the Community

Continue to evaluate programs and progress toward established goals and benchmarks
•

Prepare evaluation report on progress in Year 5 for Report to the Community

•

Provide evaluation data and reports to inform development of second five-yearAction
Plan
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(HUD): (1) an individual who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime
Homeless Person
residence; and (2) an individual who has a primary nighttime residence that is (A) a supervised publicly or privately operated shelter designed to provide temporary living accom€tlodations (including welfare hotels, congregate shelters, and transitional housing for the mentally
ill); (B) an institution that provides a temporary residence for individuals intended tobe institutionalized; or (C) a public or private place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a regular
sleeping accommodation for human beings.
A strategy for providing permanent supportive housing to homeless individuHousing First:
als and farrtilies. A"housit€g first" approach rests on two central premises: 1) Re-housing
should be the central goal of'our work with people experiencing homelessness; and 2) Providing housing assistance and follow-up case management services after a family or individual is
housed can significantly reduce the time people spend in homelessness. Case management
ensures individuals and families have a source ofincome through employment and/or public
move into permanent housing, and works with
benefits, identifies service needs before the
to help solve problems that may
families or adults after the move into permanent housing
arise that threaten their tenancy including difficulties sustaining housing or interacting with the
landlord and to connect fhmilies with conirrtunity-based services to meet long teim support/
service needs. (Definition provided by National Alliance to End Homelessness).
plus: Refers to housing where residents are encouraged to accept support services
Housing
necessary to help them maintain their housing. The term is another way of referring, to "perplus intensive service" for
manent supportive housing," but puts the emphasis on "housing
people with serious disabilities.
HUH: U5 Department of Housing and Urban Development
is defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as at
Low-income:
or below 80% of the Area Median Income,
Services Act (CalifornialPropositiorr 63): Voter-approved ballot meaMental Health
sure that followed successful implementation of AB 341AI32034 measures. Established a one
percent (1%) tax surcharge on incomes in excess of S I million in order to expand mental
health services for mentally ill children, adults and seniors.
(HUD definition): It is long-term, community-based housing
Permanent Supportive Housing:
that has supportive services for homeless persons with disabilities. This type of supportive
housing enables special needs populations to live as independently as possible in a permanent
setting. Ihe supportive services may be provided by the organization managing the housing or
coordinated by the applicant and provided by other public or private service agencies. Perrr€anent housing can be provided in one structure or several structures at one site or in multiple
structures at scattered sites.
Voter-approved ballot measure that created a trust fund to provide
Proposition 46 Funds:
shelters for battered women; clean and safe housing for low-income senior citizens; einer;ency shelters for homeless families with children; housing with social services for homeless
and mentally ill; provide for repaitslaccessibility improvements to apartments for fa€nifies and
handicapped citizens; provide military veteran homeowne€ship assistance; and provide security improvesnentslrepairs to existing emergency shelters.
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Proposition 63 (California Mental Health Services Act, November 2004): Voterap-proved ballot Measure that followed successful implementation ofAB 341AB2034 measures.
Established a one percent (I%) tax surcharge on incomes in excess of $ 1 million in order to
expand mental health services for mentally ill children, adults and seniors..
SRO (Single Room Occupancy): (I-I.UD definition) - A residential pioperty that includes
multiple single room dwelling units. Each unit is for occupancy by a single eligible individual
The unit need not, but may, contain food preparation or sanitary facilities, or both.
SSI.ISSD: Social Security income paid to disabled persons under either Title II or Title XVI of
the U S. Code. Disability is variously defined and may include mental, physical, or developmental disorders

Supportive services: (HUD): Services that assist homeless participants in the transition
from the streets or shelters into permanent or permanent supportive housing, and that assist
persons with living successfully in housing
Transitional Housing Programs: (1-It_)D) -A project that has as its purpose facilitating the
movement of homeless individuals and families to permanent housing within a reasonable
amount Of time (usually 24 months).
Very-low income: is defined as at or below 50°/, of the Area Median Income. For a single
person in Sacramento County in 2004. very low income w<ts household income at or below
$.32,050..
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1, How would you characterize your experience [as law enforcement, merchant, property owner;
faith-based olgcr!?lzatran... ] with the chronically homeless?
Z. What do you think are the main factors that contribute to chronic homelessness?
3. What have you observed is the primary impact on neighborhoods and businesses?
4. What core needs of the homeless are not being adequately met?
5. What existing strategies appear to be working well locally?
6^ What are you aware of in other communities that has been effective?
7. What would need to happen in a) policy, b) funding, and/or c) system change in order for these
strategies to work here?
Questions posed to the homeless persons focus group centered primarily around length of time being
homeless and being in Sacramento, and their perspectives about contributing factors, core unmet
needs, suggested solutions, and current and potential future use of services and programs.
Notes were recorded on flip charts during the focus group meetings and then typed up for summarizing
in this report. In all cases, these are the perspectives of the participants, There was no attempt to edit
or draw conclusions by the facilitator.
SUMMARY OF PERSPECTNES
Bulleted points below summarize the focus group input. The perspectives are reported by the primary
questions discussed; specific groups are identified when relevant.
Contributing Factors
There were both personal factor's as well as demographic and system issues that were seen as
contributing to chronic homelessness in Sacramento County,
While the causes were recognized as multifaceted, nearly everyone agreed that mental and
emotional incapacity/illness was largely responsible for people being or becoming chronically
homeless; substance use and poor coping skills contribute.. Alcohol and other drugs frequently
exacerbated the problem and/or accounted for a progression to chronic homelessness. Some of the
.poor anger
homeless people commented that it was their own addictions, "character defects" (e.g.,
management) and shortcomings that resulted in being homeless.
n

Poor mental health status was also seen as leading to an inability to seek help, accept help, followthrough with referrals when helped, and transport oneself to referred services and other resources.
There is a revolving door of people coming out of prison/on parole with no exit plan or help; "it's
a set up for failure." Some have no place to go, so have little recourse but to try to camp out in a
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tent, vehicle, or park and thus get picked up again. Similarly, when large numbers of mentally ill
persons were deinstitutionalized, many people were put on the streets,
There is a view that people find out Sacramento is a good place to be homeless, so many down
and out people come here, or are "dumped" here by relatives or systerrrs. The problem is growing
because new people are coming all the time. In fact, some of the positive attributes of Sacramento
were seen as contributing to the problem, for example the climate, river, and being an urban hub

n

with relatively accessible public services.
Increasingly, some are runaway teens who see this life as "glamorous;" some are easy prey and

n

vulnerable, some are predators.
Drug dealers and prostitutes prey upon the homeless and contribute to keeping the cycle going.

=

The homeless who participated reported they had been homeless, about half of them continuously,
for between L 5 and 23 years. Some described themselves as "loners" and said they were
satisfied with their present circumstances; they utilized services when and if they needed them.
Some said they moved around a lot, although this was not always by choice; loneliness drove them

n

to move in some cases.
Lack of awareness about homelessness by the general population was seen by nearly all
participants as a major contributing problem to not ending homelessness. They believe the public
needs a better understanding of the issues and objective data, i.e.., magnitude, impact,
consequences (e.g., violence), cost---not,lust "heart string" stories.

n

Attitudinal and Other Challenging Issues
Underlying the discussions at each focus group were participants' own values and attitudes toward the
homeless and about chronic homelessness in Sacramento.
Some participants suggested that there does not need to be chronic homelessness in our community;
Others strongly disagreed, saying while we could reduce it we probably
we can eliminate it.
cannot totally eliminate it., The former believe the attitude of "they will always be with us" is not
a reasonable one, Some believe much of what is offered enables homelessness. The "dogooders" mean well, it was said, but they're just contributing to the problem.
n

Several groups discussed beliefs about what constitutes compassion. The majority believe it is
putting someone in a structured program and enforcing laws that lead toward helping people
change, not passing out sandwiches in the park on Saturday, well-meaning as that is_

n

Many homeless have the desire for freedorn. (i,e.., being a nonconformist) and want to be
independent (e.g,, "camping on the river and taking care of mysell"); law enforcement,
particularly, views this independence as not having to abide by societal norms and rules and "not
assuming responsibilities like other citizens."
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There was discussion in each group about what is considered "homeless" and by whom. A
perspective by a significant number of participants, particularly the homeless, was that people
making non traditional choices about where to live (e.,g., in a vehicle) are not homeless,

n

Some homeless confirmed the view of business owners and law enforcement that it's a chosen and

*

desired lifestyle.
On the other hand, a number of participants suggested "if we make it uncomfortable for homeless
people to be homeless" (e.g,, enforce or strengthen existing laws, create new ones) the problem
would be largely reduced, Concern about being too politically correct, worry over someone's self
esteem, etc., results in not using some of the tools/strategies and other means we have to respond to

n

the problem,
Several in the homeless persons group expressed the view that middle and upper income people
have the same problems that poor/homeless people liave----crime in their neighborhoods, violence
in their families, substance abuse problems-but have more resources or wherewithal to deal with
Some in the homeless group believed "the middle class is the fastest-growing homeless
it.
population in the U..S."

n

Community Impact
The impact of'homelessness on the community, particularly the business community is a big topic of
interest. Specific concerns were:
Shoppers are reluctant to come downtown; merchants have to pay someone to constantly check on/

n

clean up smells, etc, around their buildings.
visible there (or because of
Many in the county view it as a downtown problem because it is so
where service providers are located), whereas there are chronically homeless persons in other

n

communities.

Gaps, Major Unmet Needs and System "Failures"
•

The most commonly mentioned problem related to housing: the lack of appropriate transitional
housing, and affordable housing units, (Part of the reason for this was said to be the bottlenecking
ofhousing needs of the nonchronic homeless.)

n

There was a good deal of skepticism about whether or not the homeless/very poor would actually
use low-cost housing even if more of it was available. When the question was posed to the
homeless group, about one-third said they would not use it, preferring to living "in freedom."
Another one-third said they would appreciate and use housing that was clean, safe, in good
neighborhood, quiet, and "a place where 1 have a key to my own door," and "not a dorm type
room," Another one-third said they would not expect to use it as it would most likely be unsafe,
noisy, crowded, in a bad neighborhood and not "decent living." The issue of some places not
being available to married (or common-law) couples, only to solo males or females, was raised as
another reason for the housing access problem.
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Participants in other focus groups commented that even when low-cost housing doesn't start out
with those negative characteristics it turns out that way because low-income people "make it
become that way"---or don't have the financial resources or mental health capacity to keep their

n

homes in good repair,
n

The need for counseling, medications, and case management-type assistance for people with
mental health issues were important unmet needs mentioned by the homeless group, as was
assistance with finding, getting to, and keeping.jobs with decent wages.

n

A few of the homeless felt access to medical and dental services for homeless people was a
problem, although when asked for more specific input said essentially there were "too many hoops
to jump through" to get services.
The County alcohol and drug programs are viewed as too rigid about the criteria they use; needs to
be more inclusive. The system needs to recognize that these people will fail if their window of
receptivity (when they're open to treatment) isn't taken advantage of even if they don't exactly

n

meet the criteria at that time,
What is Working ''Well in Sacramento
Strategies cited as effective to address the problem that should be continued, expanded in scope or
made more available throughout county included the following.
TLCS (Transitional Living Community Support). This important program helps homeless people
with psychological issues, housing, jobs, and substance abuse issues.,

•

Project Outreach. This program was mentioned by several groups and links police officers with
other professionals to try to link homeless people to services. Good follow-up. But, it's a labor
intensive and expensive strategy.
n

The education and housing program at MatherAFB was mentioned as something beneficial. There
was a question about whether it was being fully utilized, however.

=

St. Francis Step Ministry, Based on a model of self esteena/mutual respect, their "presence" is the
ministry, as well as allowing sleeping space on a cement slab in the church yard available for 16
people, watched over by a guard,
Family Promise. This program, successfully implemented elsewhere, is about to start in
Sacramento. It's a shelter and support service, allowing the homeless to rotate sleeping at various

n

churches over a .3-month period.
•

WIND. This project targeting youth was viewed as successful, particularly in addressing the
needs of runaways.
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What Others Appear to be Doing Well
Approaches or strategies participants cited as effective in other communities that should be considered
for Sacramento included the following. Specific or more accurate information about some of the
strategies may be missing, however.
n

Community Court, San Diego. The formal criminal justice system aggressively arrests the
homeless; zero tolerance policy-

n

647DB. This is the ability to put somebody in,jail or treatment for 90 days when they are
repeatedly drunk in public.

n

Erect and maintain a tent city, which Portland, OR has successfully implemented.

What Needs to be Addressed
Participants believe the following strategies should be implemented in Sacramento and should be
addressed in the Ten-Year Plan and/or in other planning and funding efforts focused on homelessness.
A public education campaign needs to be planned for, addressing the following:

n

o The realities of what the law enforcement community can and can't do.,
o What the general community can and should not do to help.
o What chronic homelessness really is. The term "homeless" is counterproductive to
understanding it, some believed. For, example, it's not the mother and child on the front page of
the newspaper intended to evoke sympathy or someone missing a house payment. It should be
understood and defined as a continuum with the major factors that contribute to it.
There also needs to be a public opinion element written into the Ten-year Plan. We assume the
general public is more sympathetic {i.e., liberal) than hard line on this issue because their opinion
seems so easily influenced by "compassion stories/pictures" in the newspaper„ But, we really
don't know what their opinion would be if they had more objective information, as described

n

above..
n

More flexibility is important in making public programs work for more people; for example, using
creative ways and having the liberty to apply or adapt eligibility and other program criteria to fit
the client's needs when they present for help, rather than rigidly applying program requirements,

n

More affordable housing should be developed, particularly transitional type units. These should
offer a comprehensive array of support services to be effective, including substance abuse
treatment and mental health counseling and medication. The neighborhood association group felt
such housing should be integrated into other neighborhoods, dispersing them in places served by
Light Rail and Regional Transit.

n

Similarly, a number of participants believed services should be scattered to other locations rather
than centralizing them downtown; they qualified the recommendation by saying that the set of
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decentralized services should be comprehensive, not singular types of services dispersed across
the county. Participants clearly understood the NIMBY concerns associated with such a
recommendation.
A point was made by a participant in the homeless persons group, and others agreed,
.1ob training.
that many of the chronically homeless are intelligentaskilled a pse y rent hso sometimes can't tdrive
don't "Present well;" can't afford to own both a car
Pa t have approp r
to get to work or don't have access via public transportation;
dan'and link them to appropriate
exists"
There is a need for someone to "harness all the talent
places of work, and provide support for sustaining it,
The faith communities and other charitable service providers need to work more in parallel with
examp
ies
the business and law enforcement cammunitiess^ There
homelessness versus he pang #hemle
ohome
some believe charitable efforts only "empower" or "enable"
ve.
change-that create tensions, negate effectively addressing ^^^ problem,
itrtakes to
doesn't
There is a perception by each group that the other group
ns, Loaves
reduce or eliminate the problem. In virtually every rgrou whose orientation ofoservice was &
Fishes was specifically mentioned as the service provider
s
"simply to provide meals and beds and not ask questions," Participants felt strongly that
nd not really resolving by givingrpeaple
organization contributed to perpetuating homelessness
by some
a vested
the skills and support to change behaviar.. Several
e to their'sne 'rghborhonds^tOne group
didn't co there
in keeping the organization going so homelessness
agreed with a participant's recommendation that the City of Sacramento should "take over" running

n

Loaves & Fishes,
A change in the zoning laws to allow for smaller square footage housing units was recommended.

n

Moze public restrooms with staff to maintain them should be provided by the City, particularly in
areas where there tend to be homeless persons. That would be effective in reducing the number of

n

people urinating in public.
It would be appropriate to include preventive measures in the Ten-Year Plan, or in supplemental
planning efforts to address homelessness; comprehensiveness requires that prevention be

n

addressed.
Plan writers were encouraged to remember the youth population when drafting recommendations.
Youth should specifically be targeted with various programs to reduce homelessness as a

•

generational problem.
The importance of pets to the homeless should be appreciated in any planning effort to house them.

n

Another recommendation was to pass laws making it more difficult to purchase alcohol in
neighborhoods {e.g., crack down on not selling to intoxicated persons; restrictions on liquor

n

licenses, which the City could control},

so

Concerns About the Planning Process
•

Some questioned how this Plan will be different from other plans and attempts to address the
problem, expressing concern that no definitive action would occur and "things will remain the
same."
The HUD definition of chronic homelessness, particularly the criterion of "unaccompanied
individuals..," clearly did not work for the majority of the participants.
They felt the definition needed to be broader to make this planning exercise more meaningful; for a
few the focus group experience was too frustrating with so narrow a characterization, despite the
facilitator's direction to respond as if'the definition was more inclusive..
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